HELPING TO PREVENT
AUSTRALIANS FROM FALLING
INTO FINANCIAL HARDSHIP

Message from the
Managing Director
I am delighted to present
Australian Ethical’s inaugural
Financial Inclusion Action
Plan (FIAP). In it we set out
our commitment to support
the financial wellbeing of our
clients, staff and community,
particularly those most
vulnerable to financial
hardship. This plan builds
on our existing support for
financial inclusion.
Australian Ethical has been managing ethical investments for
over 30 years. Our long history has shown it’s possible to do
well by doing good. Since our founding we have conducted
business in accordance with our Ethical Charter. The Ethical
Charter embeds financial inclusion in our DNA. For example,
it requires that we avoid investments which “entice people
into financial over-commitment”; and that we seek out
investments which help “the alleviation of poverty in all
its forms”. Australian Ethical Investment joined the FIAP
program to help the enabling power of money advance
well-being and resilience across the whole of society.

Traditional business models have often struggled to meet
the needs of excluded, disadvantaged or vulnerable
people. The failure of the financial services sector has been
especially striking, with many groups (such as Indigenous
Australians, women and people in financial difficulty)
being ignored, poorly treated or exploited. FIAP offers an
important opportunity for organisations across the financial
sector to work together to address some of the underlying
barriers to financial inclusion.
We look forward to not only implementing our own plan,
but joining forces with other organisations in the FIAP
community to drive meaningful progress towards financial
inclusion in Australia.
Finally I would like to thank Good Shepherd Microfinance for
spearheading this initiative and their support in developing
our FIAP.

Managing Director,
Phil Vernon.
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About Australian Ethical
Australian Ethical Investment Limited was established
in 1986 to manage the retirement and other savings of
Australians in anenvironmentally and socially responsible
way. Today we manage $2 billion in superannuation and
managed funds for over 30,000 Australians.

non-human animals and the environment. The Australian
Ethical Charter is a series of statements that guide both the
positive side (investments we seek out) and the negative
side (investments we avoid) of our ethical approach.
Our Charter has remained unchanged since 1986.

At Australian Ethical our corporate responsibility and all
our investments are guided by our Ethical Charter which
requires us to take into account the interests of people,

Australian Ethical’s
Financial Inclusion Plan
Australian Ethical’s Foundation FIAP is a two-year plan for
the 2018 and 2019 calendar years. The plan focusses on the
following action areas identified by the FIAP Program:
1
2
3
4

Products and services
Capabilities, attitudes and behaviours
Awareness and understanding of culture and diversity
Economic participation and status

Within each action area we have identified actions to keep
doing and progress and new actions to build for the future.
Our FIAP was developed by a cross-functional working
group with staff representatives from investments, finance,
customer services, marketing, product operations, ethics
research and human resources. This collaborative effort has
resulted in a FIAP that is wide reaching across our business
impacting customers, staff, suppliers and the community.
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Australian Ethical Charter
Australian Ethical shall
seek out investments
which support:

Australian Ethical shall avoid any
investment which is considered
to unnecessarily:

•

The development of workers’ participation in
the ownership and control of their work
organisations and places

•

Pollute land, air or water

•

Destroy or waste non-recurring resources

•

The production of high quality and properly
presented products and services

•

•

The development of locally based ventures

Extract, create, produce, manufacture, or market
materials, products, goods or services which have
a harmful effect on humans, non-human
animals or the environment

•

The development of appropriate
technological systems

•

Market, promote or advertise, products or services
in a misleading or deceitful manner

•

The amelioration of wasteful or polluting practices

•

•

The development of sustainable land use
and food production

Create markets by the promotion or advertising
of unwanted products or services

•

•

The preservation of endangered eco-systems

Acquire land or commodities primarily for
the purpose of speculative gain

•

Activities which contribute to human happiness,
dignity and education

•

Create, encourage or perpetuate militarism or
engage in the manufacture of armaments

•

The dignity and well being of non-human animals

•

Entice people into financial over-commitment

•

The efficient use of human waste

•

Exploit people through the payment of low wages
or the provision of poor working conditions

•

The alleviation of poverty in all its forms

•

•

The development and preservation of
appropriate human buildings and landscape

Discriminate by way of race, religion or sex in
employment, marketing, or advertising practices

•

Contribute to the inhibition of human rights
generally
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1. Actions for products
and services
a) Keep doing and progress

Stakeholder

Customers

Action
Statement

1.Invest for
financial inclusion,
including in
responsible
banking

Community

2. Grow the
responsible
investment sector

Customers

Outcome

Capital for appropriate
finance, not for
inappropriate finance

A financial services
sector which designs
and sells financial
services that increase
financial resilience

Investor advocacy
for bank culture that
promotes financial
services serving the
interests of customers

Educate the ethical
consumer and advisers
about ethical investing
Work withindustry
groups eg. RIAA and FSC

Community

Customers

Output

Responsibility

Ethics Research

Timeframe

Ongoing

Investment

Grow the responsible
investment sector

The rise in ethical
investing has a
normative and
transformative power
to create positive
change including
increasing financial
inclusion

Ethics Research

Ongoing

Investment

3. Ensure
appropriate
insurance cover
in super to support
financial resilience

Design improvements
to insurance which take
account of the interests
of people most at risk
of financial exclusion

Cost-effective insurance
is available to help
manage financialshocks
from injury or death

Product Operations

Ongoing

4. Raise member
awareness of insurance
cover through clear
communication

Strong client awareness
of features, costs and
benefits of insurance,
when joining and when
circumstances arise for
a claim

Clients and their
families enjoy the
benefits of appropriate
insurance to help
manage financial
shocks from injury
or death

Marketing Product

Ongoing

Good process for
insurance claims

OperationsCustomer
Services

Streamlined process to
make insurance claims
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1. Actions for products
and services
b) Build for the future

Stakeholder

Customers
Community

Action
Statement

5. Explore partnerships
and referral arrangements with providers of
financial counselling and
other support services

Output

Improve our
understanding of
financial counselling
and other support
services available, and
our capacity to support
and refer clients to
those services

Outcome

Improved access to
financial counselling for
clients and other users
of financial counselling

Responsibility

Customer Services

Timeframe

2018 and 2019

Product Operations
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2. Actions for capabilities,
attitudes and behaviours
a) Keep doing and progress

Stakeholder

Action
Statement

6. Support financial
inclusion through our
grants, sponsorships
and social impact
investment

Community

Output

Selection process
for grant recipients
and social impact
investments takes
account of financial
inclusion in accordance
with our Ethical Charter
Advocacy (individual
and collaborative) to
develop social impact
investment markets,
policies and practices
to grow the impact
investing sector

Customers
Community

Customers

7. Review our
communications and
joining process to
improve access to and
use of our products; and
to display commitment
to inclusion

8. Ensure good process
for early access to super
for members in financial
hardship

Outcome

Funds managed or
provided by us drive
improved financial
inclusion in the broader
community

Responsibility

Ethics Research

Timeframe

Ongoing

Investment
Grants and Foundation

Impact investing scales
solutions to financial
inclusion

Accessible
communication
channels to better
reach people at risk of
exclusion

Improved accessibility
of our products

Content, imagery,
videos, forms and
processes which reduce
barriers to access our
products by excluded
groups

More inclusive communications and imagery

Clients in severe
financial hardship
receive appropriate
information

Streamlined early
access to
superannuation for
severe hardship

Marketing

Ongoing

Product Operations

Ongoing

Clients enjoy all the
benefits of our products

Customer Services

Staff equipped to
support clients in
difficulty
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2. Actions for capabilities,
attitudes and behaviours
b) Build for the future

Stakeholder

Community

Suppliers

Action
Statement

Output

9. Analyse our hardship
and insurance claims
experience to improve
understanding of sources of hardship and ways
to support financial
resilience

Insight into sources of
hardship amongst our
clients

10. Explore procurement changes to
increase support for
financial inclusion by
our suppliers

Consult with selected
suppliers about
their support for
financial inclusion and
opportunities to grow
that support

Outcome

Better support for clients and groups at risk
of exclusion

Responsibility

Ethics Research

Timeframe

2019

Product Operations
Customer Services

Understanding of our
potential to support
inclusion through
procurement

Operations

2018

Ethics Research

Trial potential
procurement changes
to (1) help identify
suppliers which support
financial inclusion, and
(2) take that support
into account in our
selection process
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3. Actions for awareness
and understanding of
culture and diversity
a) Keep doing and progress

Stakeholder

Community

Action
Statement

11. Be a public voice
for greater equality,
fairness and financial
inclusion

Output

Outcome

Promote constructive
public discussion
about the future
of work; gender
equality; responsible
marketing; responsible
consumption

Business practices and
government policy
which better supports
inclusion

Responsibility

Ethics Research

Timeframe

Ongoing

Marketing

Advocacy for better
public policy affecting
these issues
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3. Actions for awareness
and understanding of
culture and diversity
b) Build for the future

Stakeholder

Community

Action
Statement

12. Research sources
of financial exclusion
and potential solutions,
with an initial focus on
Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people

Output

In 2018 develop
understanding of
financial hardship
experienced by
Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people

Outcome

Responsibility

Timeframe

Improve our
understanding of
reasons for financial
exclusion, and help in
identification of
potential solutions

Ethics Research

2018 and 2019

Improved capacity
across the company to
support customers and
staff facing personal
challenges which are
a potential source of
financial exclusion

People and Culture

Ongoing

In 2019 use this
understanding to
take targeted action
to support financial
inclusion

Staff

13. Arrange
presentations, training
and partnerships to
increase staff understanding of vulnerability,
including mental health
awareness training

Compassionate staff
with better awareness
of contributors to
financial exclusion and
its effects
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4. Actions for economic
participation and status
a) Keep doing and progress

Stakeholder

Staff

Action
Statement

14. Continue to pay
super during full year of
parental leave

Output

Employee super
balances continue to
grow during parental
leave

Outcome

Less financial harm
caused by absence from
work during parental
leave

Responsibility

Timeframe

People and Culture

Ongoing

Increased workforce
participation by women
and other at risk groups,
at Australian Ethical and
in the workplaces of
partners of our staff

People and Culture

Ongoing

Support for vulnerable
employees

People and Culture

Ongoing

Reduce lifetime super
gap
15. Encourage flexible
work practices in an
inclusive workplace

Flexible work options
available and supported
for all staff
Encourage male* staff
to consider flexible
work options to support
workforce participation
by their partners

Staff
Community

Increased employee
understanding of
ingredients for an
inclusive workplace,
informed by research

Staff

16. Continue to provide
and encourage use of
Employee Assistance
Program

Staff given access to
professional support
for mental health issues
including dealing with
financial hardship

* To drive increased workforce participation by women we recognise this requires increased uptake of flexible work options by their partners.
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4. Actions for economic
participation and status
a) Build for the future

Stakeholder

Staff

Staff

Action
Statement

Output

Outcome

17. Develop a policy to
assist and support staff
experiencing domestic
and family violence

Explore and implement
domestic violence policy

Increased support for
vulnerable employees

People and Culture

2018

18. Explore options for
childcare support for
staff with pre-school
aged children

Potential care services
or financial assistance
provided to staff with
children in childcare

Increased workforce
participation by women
(at Australian Ethical
and in the workplaces
of partners of our staff),
if childcare support is
provided

People and Culture

2018 and 2019

19. Assess opportunities
to support employment
of people at risk of
financial exclusion

Participation in Smith
Family Work
Inspirations Program

Increased workforce
participation by
vulnerable groups

People and Culture

2018 and 2019

Community

Staff
Community

Responsibility

Timeframe

Identify channels for
communicating
employment
opportunities to those
at risk
Explore recruitment
criteria that account for
risk of exclusion
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Statement by the 
FIAP Partnership Group
On behalf of the FIAP Partnership Group, I would like to acknowledge and congratulate Australian Ethical for your ongoing
public commitment to financial inclusion and financial resilience.
T ogether we are embarking on a journey to explore, learn and grow – both as a program through this Foundation
FIAP and as Trailblazers undertaking the important process of reducing inequalities and promoting inclusive growth
in our communities.
F inancial hardship can impact us all, at any stage in our lives – through the FIAP, our hope is that every organisation will
be able to respond in time and every time to ensure financial hardship can be identified early, managed and overcome.
By building capacity, awareness and greater access to appropriate products and services, organisations will see the social
and economic benefits in their engagement, outcomes and prosperity of customers and employees.
T he FIAP Partnership Group exists to support the growing community of practice to identify opportunities to better
respond to financial risks, develop meaningful actions across key stakeholders and measure the social and economic
impact. Drawing on our individual expertise the FIAP Partnership Group will provide implementation, evaluation and
quality assurance support to ensure key actions you have identified are (i) on track to achieve the intended impact and (ii)
engaging those stakeholders in most need of support. We are proud to be on this important journey with Australian Ethical.
 t the heart of the FIAP program is the belief that together we can achieve more. Australian Ethical joins the growing
A
community of organisations that understand they play a critical role in Australia’s financial future – together we can
reduce inequalities and realise inclusive growth for all Australians.

Sincerely,


Vinita Godinho – General Manager, Advisory
Good Shepherd Microfinance
On behalf of the FIAP Partnership Group.

Supported by
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t 02 8276 6288 e enquiries@australianethical.com.au p GPO Box Centre Sydney, GPO Box 8, Sydney NSW 2001
Australian Ethical Investment Ltd ABN 47 003 188 930 AFSL 229949 australianethical.com.au
This document is for general information purposes only.
Before making any individual investment odecisions, consider seeking independent financial advice.

